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HE WALKED for miles along the 
lake every day, summer and 
winter. And somehow it always 

seemed he was striding into the wind. 
Or, when the season permitted, even 
in bis sixties be swam for miles along 
the shore · line. More than once, ~ 
I watched him leave the water, bis 
eye alert, bis gesture boyish, I bad 
the sense that be bad been swimming 
against that current too, as he swam 
against so many. 

Jt is bard for me to recall bis 
poetry without being distracted by 
such images. For some years the 
Bowes' lake front apartment bad been 
almost a second home; he bad been 
almost a second father. I felt free to 
drop in with anyone, particularly with 
anyone who bad literary interests: 
with the girl from Bennington who 
ate all the fruit in the centerpiece 
and became known as "The Banana 
Girl"; with the young playwright who 
cou1d not quite afford socks, but 
whose The Gloas Menagerie was be
ginning to catch ~ eye of the Chi
cago critics; with Allen Tate, violin 
case under bis arm, all ready for an 
evening of Mozart duets with Julia 
Bowe, our hostess. 

When we arrived, it might be to 
find Oliver St. John Gogarty, with 
his rollicking songs and ·bis stories 
about Yeats and the Irish rebellion. 
Or we might find our host in earnest 
conversation with J. Patrick Lannan, 
his close friend of many years, about 
what might be done to save Poetry, 
in times when · Chicago's world-

famous magar.ine seemed in danger 
of going under forever. A subject 
for Giorgione or Titian, these two 
friends leaning their impressive-
some would say "leonine"-heads 

· together across the crystal and the 
onyx, like Florentine princes of the 
great days: Gus Bowe equally at 
home in the courts of law and the 
libraries of literature; Pat Lannan, 
with his spectacular collections of 
jade and modem painting, equally 
at home in the worlds of power and 
caltUre. Or, in a wild leap across the 
centuries from the past of the Medici 
to the future of the ''happenings'; 
that bad not yet happened, we might 
find the young ·Claes Oldenburg, a 
friend of the Bowe children, quietly at 
wort on his drawing of their father. 

Sometimes I would let myself in 
alone late at night, and tum to the 
long living room that at first seemed 
empty. The books all aJong one wall 
were in maay languages: my friend 
bad himself been trained in Greek 
and Latin, and for many years had 
spent every summer in France; bis 
wife Julia knew not only French, 
Spanish, and Italian, but bad studied 
Russian, Arabic, and even Hebrew 
so that she might read the Old Testa
ment in the original. Here the ages 
met: above the ravine of books, the 
marble bust of Dante scrutini7.ed, from 
beneath the ceiling, Joan Mitchell's 

· brilliant canvas of the Tour de 
France. Entering the dimly lighted 
room, I might not notice at first that 
be was still up, in a favorite chair 
in bis favorite comer, reading per
haps, or writing, or pondering on the 
doubtful doom of humankind, as the 
lap robe half fell from bis knees and 

the great draperies billowed around 
him in a wind that blew not only 
from across the lake but from out 
of time and space. 'lben be would 
be on his feet and coming toward 
me-one of the few 1>1eaeneea I haw 
known I would call noble Vf!l'Y tall, 
bis brow Yeatsian, bis step springy 
even in age. 

We might have a midnicht brandy 
and water, and be might talk, with 
enthusiasm, but sharply, wryly, about 
what be bad been reading, about Sur
tees, perhaps, or Toynbee, or Bena
vente. Or he might select one of the 
long yellow pads at bis feet, the lined 
legal tablets in which, ni8M after 
~ year after year, he wrote bis 
poems. The rest of us might be out 
with the long-haired fruit-numching 
cuties, who were doing term papers 
on subjects like the Authority Symbol 
in James Joyce, or we migbt be pm. 
crawling with the visJting writers. He 
preferred solitude to the society of 
all but a few: preferred poetry it8elf 
to ,the company of poets. 

The poems he reac1 from these 
tablets sometimes bit us with a not 
unpleasant tingle of surprise, like that 
of static electricity. 'Ibey were not 
quite what we expected, these poems 
that opened with lines like: 

He is gone to nnitl&ereens, 
Drugged with dope and drink • • • 

Or, 
God aaid to JIOHB: "Tea 

·COmmanda 
Are enough for t1'e 1i1ca of 

llOU • • ·" 

Tlte Presiding judge of the Municipal division· of Circuit court had been a man l 
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Or, 
God, do not dapair 
Of Your aperitnent. 
nere are ~ more lair, •ore /it for merriment 
2'tofating on tl&ttir taa. . . . 

. 'l'beJ aeemed to .. alive and jaunty' 
but we mJpt ~ at · first if per
bapl they were too improvised, too 
......... too Jd8b-banded with the 
demMds of meter and even syntax. 

Of COUl'l8 they reminded .. of the 
wart of Emily Dictinson, a fawrite 
poet of Ids and one that be occa
llmaDy IOUllds like, tho be was too 
indepm+lll to 80UDd like UJW for 
ftJl'J long. But she might have written 
bis "Multitudes minimlft? the soul," 
and would surely have been proud 
of bis "AD oarlock can defeat the Sea" 

wbicb even bas her little triCk of 
repeatin8 a '90Wel.und two syllables 
later, .. in ''So drunken, reel her 
bees." Probably in The Scallion and 
die RON be comes closest to her 
......... Be was certainly like her 
ill iDdfflerence to publication and 
fame. Be did have several groups 
ill PodrJ between l!Ml and 1945, when 
it was edited by George Dillon, Marion 
Strobel, and Pet.er De Vries, but this 
WIS more U. arrangement with 
friends than snhmlssioa to ~ maga
line. After becoming president of the 
llodern Poetry uaoclation, be refuaed 
to let tbe mapdne have any more 
of bl& wort, altbo be was encouraged 
to eaatribute by Karl Shapiro. Nor 
... be IUbmit poems elsewhere. In
..... tbe yellow legal tablets ac
...... ......., over tbe years, as Emily 
Di«*hwm'I uttle packets bad accumu
lldecl, until f:lnally there were hun-

Contintled oa page U 

f letters, a poet. Here John 

of his friend, .Judge Bowe. 

WINDS ARE BLOWING 

llJ ladJ, winds are b1ow1J11 
You haw nat Mard hebe, 

And there are oarsmen rowing
What God do you adore? 

The latcbet that's undoiq, 
You sbudclered at It once, 

But here comes God •wooing 
Punctual as a dunce. 

Lady, walk slow and bumble, 
Not fleetfoot 88 before. 

There is a frlgbtfui stumble 
Just outside your door. 

GONE 
He is gone to smithereens, . 

Drugged with dope and drink. 
Gone with lecherous kings and queens, 

Quicker than a wink. · 

Gin can do a sovereign in; 
Whisky can make a foolish saint. 

Skies sober men expect to win 
Are cozy, neat, and quaint. 

The heaven that a brawler sees 
With his alcoholic eyes 

So dazzles, his unsteady knees 
Refuse to kneel before such lies. 

· THE ANSWERS 

I must know all UM! answers. 
It will not do for me 

To dish up tunes for dancers, 
TWeedle-dum and. dee. 

H I rig out ·a rhyming thought 
That half explains your woe, 

No melody however wrought 
Need speak of where you go. 

But that is what you ask of me. 
Like Delphi's steaming earth 

I must invent a blasphemy 
That will explain your birth. 

ROUNDSMEN IN THE NIGHT 

I envy no man for his beer; 
I wish no man's wife. 

And -yet I know my ,staying here 
Will not be furthered but by strife. 

There must be musketry at call; 
There must be roundsmen in the night. 

There must be lock and bolt and all 
The shuddering armory of fright, 

So that we sleep this night in peace· -
And wash our waking eyes with dawn. 

Only mutton [broth and fleece!] 
Trust, and nibble at the lawn. 

"'"' Jr. "" 
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A. M. D. G. 
You did well by the fifty-cent chicken dinner; 
Some crumbs and some gravy are spilled on your vest. 
Try the paddle-wheel now; you may be a winner. 
He died when the sun was three hours to the west: 

It is twenty-five minutes after two. 
A soldier was lifting a sour wet sponge; 
In pity he gave his spear a lunge 
That pierced His side-it seemed the decent thing to do. 

A fat old ·woman with a cheerful face' 
Has been grinding green cabbage all afternoon, 
Grinding it into edible lace. 
Out near the graveyard is a hurdy-gurdy tune. 

God made them all: He gave them loaves and fishes, 
These tinwholesomely lean, these fat unwieldy people. 
He must have known about these paper dishes, 
And the asbestos roof they want to buy · for His steeple. 

MES PENSE~, M. PERRICHON 
1. ·It is time now 

I should have something to say. 
I have been on the earth 50 years; 
It is time I had seen things worth telling. 
And if I have not, · 
That too is worthy of mention. 

2. Beware the man that believes. 
Distrust the man that doubts. 
But the man who believes while he doubts 
Is apt to be a useful friend. 

3. A void the man that looks always at the grave. 
Beware the man who never looks that way. 
A heavy stone weighs too much on the mind
Only a fool thinks stones are made to sit upon. 

RAGGED BONES 
. I walk the cemetery through. 

Bones are more or less free under grass; 
I feel them in the chilly dew-

Naked distals tingle as I pass. 

Thank God for stones that keep them down! 
Ragged bones half free of flesh would rise 

On half a thigh, come galloping to town. 
You're never sure what part of a man dies. 

Have you ever seen a ghost? 
:bead men are walking through my brain. 

. A ragged rock upon a seething coast, 
I beat back death, again, again. 

GENETICS 
Rough hands are laid on amorous oorses; 

Hounds must love the proper hounds. 
Cattle are bred so no remorses 

Assail the ones we keep in bounds. 
Only our peasants breed at random, 

Have here and there a pensive child 
That shudders when we shove and command him. 

The rest are amenable and mild. 

81 



lD'eiJI. OecaslcmelfJ llieetiDN orwbole 
tablets would be blDded over to a 
typist: five notebooks of 1131, for 
nample, include what presumablJ 
be eared to pres erre of bis work up 
to that time. In pnpariDg a sele ctiaa 
of tbe poems of AapstiDe Bowe, I 
have gone tbru more than SO of such 
typed notebooks and looted at many 
of tbe handwritten originals: owr · 
1,500 of tbe several thousand poems 
be probably wnte. ' 

One saw at a glance that we were 
mistata in thinking tbe poems mere 
im~. Many times the poet 
would wort over the same piece again 
and again, laying it aside perhaps for 
yean to return to it with a fresher 
eye and a stricter sense of poetry. 
Indeed, it is not always easy to know 
wbieb of several versions should be 
considered the final one. It is clear 
that bis apparent noncbalanCe was 
an air. Like Yeats, whom of all mod
em poets be admired the most, be 
MeJDS to have taken great care to 
seem careless, taken great pains so 
that be might seem to have taken 
none. 

Anyone who might feel that the 
poems show too little concern for 
traditional technique would be taken 
aback, as I was, by bis earliest work. 
With lines like "He is gone to smither
eens" in our ear, what are we to 
think of stanzas like these, which 
go back to at least ·J.927?-

So ii the cup be holloto, 
Wine at the lipa ia J"ed; 

Whatever' sadness folloto, 
Ld the forgetful dead 

Haw, for theif" songs of grieving 
Looms to be ever' toeaving 
Joys for tomorn>tD's thieviflg, 

When f"etHtlt'JI 1aas fled. 
Or, 

Daylight ia . et>eT' breolcing 
Upon some sleeping land, 

ln fhoughtle11 rhythm shaking 
White toaffl on yelloto sand. 

The to0e that sleep has nourished, 
That sobbed on night's dark 

breast 
Until its pain has perished 

When teaf"s gatHt 100y to 
f"est •••• 

Or, 

Thef"e stood a tohite-mailed figun 
AU alone, 
Whitn than hatothome branch 
He stood beside, 
And that 100a Tmtrom 101&0 had 
Feaated not • . . 
She too 100a robed in white, 
And ghost to ghost 
The traOOrHRiat dJ"eto Jan to 
ne Jaa10t1aome tree ... 

Or, 

O !IOI& that long haw tf"Owled 
The land of light and Hu, 

Come 7IOto and see Uftf'CnJeled 
The dMJc vam of swmise. 

Time are . Yfll1 IDOCI imitatlfw, er 
aerciles in-tbe-maJmer.o. 'l'be flnt 
eva bu tbe stama form of SwiD
bul'lle'a ne Gonfen of .Proaerpine. 
'l'be eeeand la early Yeats, lib tbe 
brvbn fourteenen of 111 will arlle 
and go DOW, and go to Inniafl8e." 
11le third la Tennymdan. 'l'be fourth . 
Is pure Housman. There are probably 
even readers who would feel that 
these four pieces are more "poetic" 
than lines about going to smlthereena. 
It is interesting to comider tbe dif. 
ference for ~t it suggests about the 
nature of poetry. But perhaps even 
more interesting is the question of 
why a poet who could write llO easily 
and melllOuously in several accepted 
manners should go on to the smitber
een kind of thing at all. 

No true poet is content to counter
feit the voice of another, DO matter 
bow well be does it. To write in llOme

one else's manner is to be little more 
than a ventriloquist's dummy. 'lbe 
poet's bird has been the nightingale, 
or the skylark, or the raven-but not 
the mockingbird. What Augustine 
Bowe wanted to find was a 'VOice of 
bis own, a voice in which be CGUld 
express bis own experience of reality. 
And the reality of bis 20th century 
did not present ~u to him in terms 
of weaving looms or yellow sands 
or ghosts in the mooo-mist. 

Be bad 110mething more urgent to 
say about the doubtful doom, and be 
needed bis own voice to .. Y it. I am 
more concerned here to present a 
friend for others' approval than to 
praise him myself, but I think it per
fectly fair to say that my friend did 
indeed find a voice of bis own. If I 
were shown a poem of bis, one typ
ically in bis manner, I think I would 
recognb;e it as bis even if I bad not 
seen it before. 

I cannot say that of all of bis 
· contemporaries. Perhaps one need 
not be as blunt as Yeats, who once 
surveyed a little group of eager-eyed 
poets and said something like, "et. 
tlemen, the one thing certain is we -
are too many." But still, contempo
rary poets!-wbat plagues of them 
there are! A half bout spent Jn a 
boot store specializing in literary 
magazines and ''little" magazines 
and we can c0me up with the names 
of a hundred poets we are assured 
are promising ... 'New poets,' " wrote 
Jules Renard, _"remember that term, · 
tor yoa will not bear from them 
again." Most of our hundred poets 
have DO importance because they 
have DO · voice; they are the wax 
dummies of the Muse. Who remem
bers Alice Brown or Mary McNeil or 
Frederick Knowles or Josephine Das
kam? Yet these were . bailed in an. 
important anthology c a 11 e d The 
YOtingn Americcm Pods. R was pub
llabed in 19CM. And any anthology of 
"new" poets, of those who are the 
rage of a season or two, who give 
the readings and win tbe prizes. la 
full of the Bl'OWllS and Daskams of 



me mrr ar 
never be old ones. 

A uamtine Bowe nerded • wa of 
bis own because what br bad to say 
wu bis own. Skeptical, rugged, in
dependmt-be paid little respect to 
received ideas. Among bis many note
books are found a number of pungent 
apothegms: "I said bis bead was 
empty-it is a pity it was not~" "He 
talked almost always to himself, and 
it was a· long time until be learned 
be was talking to a fool." 'lbere is 
the same sharpness in many of the 
poems, wbicll, with a sense of cosmic 
mischief, tum upside-down the ideas 
too many of us live by. Perhaps, be 
will say, faith can move mountains, 
but it might be better to leave the 
mountains where they are. False gods 
may do much good, be tells us; some 
prayers flatter God indecently; the 
first great error was arithmetic. 
Truth, be felt, is not to be imprisoned 
in . the conveotional phrases, since 
existence itself breaks from the cate
gories. Life proceeds by a kind of 
grand indifference to the trivia most 
of us live for. To express such con-

. victions !lS these, be began by trying 
the voices of other poets, but found 
that none could speak for him. 

In bis mature work, there is ·a1most 
never beard the echo of another 
writer-perhaps most surprisingly, 
there are no overtones of W. B. Yeats, 
bis favorite. There might be a touch 
of Wallace Stevens, another favorite, 
in just a few lines like '"lbe fanciful 
engravure of the sky." Or of 1bomas 
Hardy in certain combinations of the 
ironic and the lyrical, in the jostling 
together of the jaunty and the gauche. 
One does not look for unity of tone 
here; the poet himself would have 
disdained a uniformity be would have 
thought false to the welter of expe
rience. 'lbe strong sense of incon
gruity be sensed in - the universe 
expressed itself in ironic juxtaposi
tions. Among ·cypresses and monks 
and the lazy dapple of orchards, we 
are brought up short by coming upon 
hamhocts and garlic and barges of 
lard; at the solemnities-of a funeral, 
our attention is called to the feedbag 

· of oats that keeps the undertaker's 
horse glossy. 1bo the poet could write 
a traditional lyric legato in lines like 

My lady, winds are blowing 
You 'haoe not heard before ... 

be often deliberately twitted the 
rhythm into contortions, as if making 
fun of the punctilio of meter. With the 
most serious subjects, be is likely to 
be most flippant. To express the in
scrutability of God in creation, be 
uses an image grotesque as ·any in 
the poetry of Edward Taylor: 

That one WC11 bright: 
Left no tail-light showing 
ln the night. 

An image that seems almost mis
chievously meant to perplex th&! 
reader· how is one to e that, the 

aromd a corner, or u a giant 
mecJumfmd firefly! ID these sudden 
outbursts of rowdiness, of what Hop
kins called ''tJkishness," in these 
abrupt angularities, these frank un
prettinesses, tbr poems at times re
mind us of Romanesque or Gothic: 
the impish tricks of rhythm and dic
tjon are like the goggling faces that 
peer out of the capitals of St. Tro
phime, or like the leering gargoyles 
of Notre Dame. 'Ibis is_ mockery that 
mocks even itself. 

But the cloister 1s not o~y its 
freakish column, nor the cathedral 
only its gaggle of gargoyles. 1bo 
conscious of incongruity and able to 
jest about it-what Irishman is not? 
-Auaustine Bowe had a deeply 
serious mind, deeply committed [as 
we say now], committed not only to 
issues of the day but also, but espe
cially, to the mystery of our existence. 
Altho I would hardly call him a Ten
nysonian poet, in thinking of him and 
his work my mind comes back again 
and again to ''the doubtful doom of 
humankind. "-nlls seems to have been 
what be contemplated day and night, 
and accounts for a remote Celtic 
melancholy, a sense that his mind 
was off with the old unhappy far-off 
things in what should have been bis 
most festive moments. Time and 
again I have watched his thought 
drift away from the ''perfect" mar
tinis by the lake at sunset, or from 

. the bloom of wine and candleligl¢ a 
little later, or from the vivacity of 
the evening's talk and music-for the 
company, if be bad company at all
was exciting: have seen it drift away 
and knew it was with Julia, the wife 
be loved so much ["I found a face 
in all the million faces"], or with bis 
son John, young and endangered in 
a world at war, or with his pretty 
daughter Julie Anne, about to have 
a child, ttio she herself bad survived 
childhood only on the risks of insulin. 
Or it might be with all of us, or with 
the doubtful doom itself: the great 
face of death which, altho he lived. to 
be a vigorous 73, was daily as present 
to him as to any monk of Zurbaran. 

"Be mannerly with death," be 
counseled us. He was always man
nerly hiinself, and death returned the 
courtesy. He bad been striding along 
the lake as usual, one cold February 
day-then suddenly, in an instant, he 
was not striding there at all, but in 
some other dimension: off into the 
winter clouds, we might imagine, or 
into one of the inscrutable regions 
be had speculated upon all his life: 

· the walker had not bothered to carry 
wallet or identification, and it was 
hours before anyone knew that the 
tall figure in the snow bank had been 
the chief justice of the Municipal 
Court of Chicago, and among the most 
distinguished of the city's million 
faces. • 




